
With access control, you can effectively keep your building 
safe and secure, by controlling the movement of people 
in and out of the building, as well as setting the criteria 
for people who are allowed to access the building or any 
particular sensitive areas. 

All businesses, whether small, medium and large have 
assets, property and people that need protecting and 
Connaught can help to defend against the ever-growing 
threat of security risks.

Connaught’s Net2 system is an advanced PC based 
access control solution offering centralised administration 
and control of sites. It perfectly tailors access privileges to 
groups or individuals quickly and easily using its intuitive, 
user-friendly software. 

Event reports can be generated in a few simple clicks and 
the single-door architecture makes specifying, installing 
and maintaining the system easy. Advanced features such 
as site graphics, IP camera integration and ‘Triggers and 
Actions’ further extend the capabilities of this cutting-edge 
system, giving you total confidence that your premises will 
stay secure. 

Stay Safe 
and Secure with 
Access Control 



Keys vs Access Control – a cost effective alternative to the 
expense of replacing locks and keys. Electronic tokens are 
easily barred if they are lost or stolen.

A Complete Solution – Net2 access control integrates with 
many CCTV, intruder and fire alarms for great security. 

Video Entry – gain visual verification before granting access  
– Net2 provides a smart, simple video door entry system.
 
Wireless Locks – a low cost solution for internal doors, Net2 
PaxLock is a door handle with a control built-in, that can 
easily replace an existing handle. 

Energy Saving – set the system to switch off utilities 
automatically when the building is empty and save money on 
your bills.

Emergency Lockdown – secure your business at the touch 
of a button so that only specific personnel are permitted to 
pass through doors during lockdown. 

With Connaught, you won’t just get the right system to suit all your needs; you’ll also get value for money and first class 
technical support. You can rely on an end-to-end solution from Connaught to deliver the best performance all day, everyday. 
As the needs of your business grow or change, you can extend this quickly and easily. 

Why secure your business with access control?

The Connaught Difference

Key Features: 
• PC based system
• Central control of privileges
• Manage 1000s of doors, 50,000 users
• Event reporting
• Scalable; add to systems easily
• Integrate other building systems
• Proximity, magstripe or keypads

Typical Applications:
• Small/medium premises
• Large corporate premises
• Multiple-site premises
• Government buildings
• Universities
• Sports clubs
• Car parks

For further information contact:
Connaught Converged Solutions 

0800 652 7681 |  info@connaughtltd.co.uk | www.connaughtltd.co.uk 

Our user-friendly and flexible networked access control 
system which is managed from a central PC offers IP 
door controllers that are wired or battery powered to suit 
any site requirements. It connects straight to an existing 
network with minimal wiring needed. Our one door 
philosophy means that you are free to simply build your 
system one door at a time.


